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ElJIM SWEPT

Terrific Earthquake Shocks
Are Reported Throughout

Provinces of South.

LOSS OF LIFE UNKNOWN

Sreoml C'iljr In Kingdom Scene of

r.nrfnl Panic When Waters
Pour Oier I.nntl. According

to Yajcne Bulletins.

I.UN'T'OX. Jan. A dispatch from
TarrasK nays tliit Barcelona has been
.ivrrwi-flnie- d by a tldnl wave. The los
or life 18 unknown.

Subterranean rumbling' preceded the
t:lal wave, causing a ffarful pnnlc on
the promenades and In the buildings of
the city.

I)XM.V, Jan. 29. A special dispatch
received here from San Sebastian. Spain.

ays that a terrible earthquake haa de-

vastated severs towns and villages in
South and Southeastern Spain.

A tMal wave practically submerged the
coast near Barcelona and a great land-
slide at Ceuta buried the village of
Rotnaria and several hundred Inhab-

itants.
News from Malaga Rays that many

house. were damaged In the town of
Totana and several villages In the Prov-
ince of Murcla.

i
IiOXDOX. Jan. 30. No official advices

have yet been received at the Spanish
legation In this city In regard to the
earthquake In Southeastern Bpaln.

HAS NO JXEWS OF TIDAL WAVE

Paris Only Knows of Quakes) at Ma-

laga and Near Ceuta.
PARIS. Jan. JO. Neither the newspa-

pers nor the Havas agency have received
any news of tike reported earthquake
and tidal wave In Spain beyond the As-

sociated Press dispatch of yesterday,
concerning the disturbance at Malaga.

The reports of further shocks are
probably baaed on the fact that Romarla,
the village mentioned as being- buried in
Foecial dispatches to London. Is not in
fTaln. but In Africa. 60 miles north of
Ceuta.

IS "MANCHESTER OF SPAIN"

Barcelona leading Manufacturing
City or Southern F.urope.

Known as "the Manchester of Spain."
Barcelona la the second city of the
Spanish Kingdom, and Is its chief man-
ufacturing center. Some various In-

dustrie centered there are large cot-

ton, silk, woblen and paper mills, as
well as manufactures of leather and
glass goods The main portion of the
city's export trade Is coastul. and
large quantities of Iron, copper, salt,
firearms, fruit, cork and liquors are
each year dispatched to all parts of
Kurope from Its wide and spacious har-
bor. This harbor 1.1 over a mile In
length, and ranges from "5 to 50 feet in
depth, protected from the sea by two
massive masonry moles.

In the census of 100 the population
of the city was given as i33.0"u; and
since that time It has materially in-

creased. Its many industries and the
general revival of prosperity In1- Spain
attracting large numbers of artisans
of all trades thither. Most of the work-
men employed in the factories live in
the new suburb of Barceloneta. which
Is thoroughly modern, and substan-
tially built of brick. The balance of
the city Is of heavy masonry con-

struction. In the newer section of the
town the streets beln? wide and regu-
lar, but in the old section being nar-
row and tortuous.

Next to Cadiz, which was originally
a Phoenician town. Barcelonia is the
oldest city In Spain, it having been

by Hamilcar Barca. of Car-
thage, t'pon the fall of Carthage, the
llomaiis became masters of the town,
Biid held it until the Gothic invasion,
when it fell Into the hands of the bar-
barians from the North, with the rest
of Catalonia- - The later history of the
city has been a constant series of san-
guinary revolts, it having been the
scene of bloody civil wars In 18.12, 1834.
l3fi. 1S40 and 1841. At the present day
It Is regarded as the center of Con-

tinental Anarchism. and is closely
watched by the police of all European
powers.

In modern days Barcelonia is ' re-

garded as one of the most beautiful of
Spanish cities and iB well equipped
with electric lights, power tramways,
and othen strictly te conven-
iences.

AMERICANS GIVING RELIEF

Much Distress in Villages Spain

Rescues Wounded Survivors.
CATANIA. Jan. 29. Edmund Billing,

representative of the Massachusetts re-

lief committee, having found that tho
population between Measina and Lac.-i-mt-

was In dire distress, has been de-

voting bis energies recently to their re-

lief.
A number of survivors of the earth-

quake suffering from wounds were re-

ceived at the Vatican Hospital today.
These were brought from Messina and
Keggio by the Spanish steamer Catalonli,
sent out by the Spanish government.

SHOCK FRIGHTENS nEFFGEF.S

scares Them From Hut Around

Mount Calano's Base.

ROME. Jan. 73 slight earthquake
shock was felt today at Siena and
neighboring village. The disturbance
warf particularly forcible at Catano.
where the 16o refugees living In huts at
the foot of Mount Catano were thrown
Into a panic. No damage resulted from
the shock.

MORE SHOCKS AT MESSINA

Terrify People, Who Are Saturated
by Heavy Rain.

MUSSINA. Jan. S9 A number of severe
rntth slnx-k- s yesterday. Just a monti
slnca the grea: earthquake overwhelmed
tie city, caused great alarm. Terrilc
rain storms have caused much distress
among the people and suspension of work.
The shocks do no damage.

WOMAN SHOOTS . PEACOCK

(Continued from First Page.)

Pr. pescock glanced around and then
started on a run for (he back door.

! throwing his left arm up to guard his
head. Mrs. Longtaine fired two more
shots at the retreating figure, one go
ing wild and the other striking Ir.
Peacock above the left elbow and com-
ing out at the shoulder.

Strange Men Seen in Town.

The shooting occurred In Captain
Ingram's store, and was witnessed by
several persons. Mrs. I,ongtaine
calmlr watched her victim as he fell
and made no effort to escape. The
Longtaines lived several miles out In

the country from Cathlamet and the
husband was in the city at the time,
but did not appear on the scene.

The shooting this afternoon and the
previous tragic chapters In the mat-

ter have attracted much- - attention all
along the lower river.

This afternoon It is said two strange
men went to the Longtaine home and
shortly after thev had left the town.
Mrs. Longtaine followed Pr. Peacock
to the postoffice and shot him. Wheth-
er these strangers had anything to do
with the case Is a mystery.

Doctor Asserts Innocence.
Believing he was dying when placed on

board the launch Adflinc. which conveyed
him :o Astoria. Dr. Peacock made a dec-

laration to the effect that he i innocent
of either of the crimes with which he Is
charged. Dr. toy Hasking. Mrs. Fred
Peacock and several citizens accompanied
the injured man to Astoria. ,

Mrs. Ixmgtaine was committed to jail
to await the result of the wound.-- man s
Injuries.

ASMYCfilPMLETOiJS

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION REF-I'G- E

FOR ALL.

Many Exiles From Other Nations

Find a Home There Free
From Question.

PARIS. Jan. 29. (Special.) When, a few
weeks ago. 30 men of the French Foreign
Iegion deserted and held up a train In
Morocco, a number of newspapers refer-

red to the "fact" that the legion was
made up pf rather more than half of de-

serters from the German army. Thfs la
by no means true. The French Foreign
Legion numbers 13.200 men In all, of whom
not quite "0 are Germans; and of these
not more thnn 2000 are deserters from the
German army. About 4(0 of the Legion-

aries are Frenchmen and the rest com-

prise Austrian. Swiss, Englishmen. Ital-
ians. Spaniards. Belgians and Poles.
There are also a Jew Servians. Bulgar-
ians and Roumanians.

The Legionaries get very little pay a
datly dole of Just over a penny but when
they have served 15 years they get a pen-

sion of SltiO a year. It Is a mistake to
believe that France the soldiers
of its- - Foreign Legion. Discipline Is. of
course, fairly severe. It has to be so
In a corps the soldiers of which are re-

cruited as these soldiers are. Any for-
eigner between the ages of iS and 40.
whom the doctors consider strong enough
can become a soldier of the, Legion, and
nothing about his past, not even his
name. Is asked of hint.

There are In the French
Foreign Legion more touching than any
in fiction. The Legion Is a refuge for ail
those whom life has treated ill. The
case of one Polish Legionary may be
cited. Ho had been the priest of a little
parish near the German frontier, and
tiad preached resistance against German
and Russian despotism. Me had been
driven from Ms church and tracked by
German. Austrian and Russian police un-
til he finally 'took refuge in the Legion.
But the love of his country and the
hatred of Russia and of Germany were
too strong, nnd he returned to Russia,
lie was in St. Petersburg in January,
l!iV He Is now serving his time in a
lead mine In Siberia.

HUNTERS ARE ACQUITTED

Wlfnese. See Deer Meat, but Jury
Promptly Frees Accused.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Jnn. 29. (Special.)
J. Lentz. Will Will Hies, Clarence
Ries and Will French, accused of un-
lawfully killing deer and having the meat
in their possession, were tried today be-

fore Justice A. (. Buck and acquitted.
Deputy Game Warden Louis Fritz In-

sists that big quantities of deer have been
slaughtered in the deep snow i:i the Mount
Hood district this Winter, but that it is
impossible to get a jury to secure con-
viction. Fritz states that the meat which
was placed In evidence was found on the
premises of one of the men, covered up
with a cord of wood. At the trial, several
witnesses swore that the meat was deer
meat, while others swore they were un-
able to tell what it was, although they
had killed many deer.

Frltx says that he has received many
complaints from upper valley residents
recently of deer killing out of season and
that he will continue to make vigorous
efforts to secure conviction.

DOUBLE MURDERER HANGS

Slayer of Wire and Mother-ln-La- w

Admits Penally Deserved.

SAN QL ENTIN. Cal.. Jan. 29 Charles
Baldesar. who murdered his wife and
mother-in-la- w at Stockton on Septem-
ber 30, 1908, was executed today In the
state prison here. He kept up a brave
appearance almost to the last, but showed
signs of weakness when ascending the
scaffold and nearly fainted Just before
the trap was sprung.) He did. not deny
his guilt and said that he deserved hang-
ing.

As he weighed only 129 pounds, he was
given an unusually long drop eight feet.
The trap fell at 10:04 o'clock and 154
minutes later Baldesar was pronounced
dead. His neck was broken by the fail.

MEET HILL'S COMPETITION

Canadian Pacific Will , Improve
Crows Nest Pass Line.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 29. The Canadian i
Railway announced that .several

million dollars will be spent on the Crows
Nest Pass line between Hosmer and the
Peak of the Rockies, reducing the grade
and giving an easier southern route to the
coast. This is to meet the competition of
the Grat Northern, which has planned to
build through Crows Nest Pass a new
route through the Rockies to the west.

DEATH RECORD OF DAY

Harry Hall. Pikes Peak Pioneer.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Ool.. Jan. 29

Sergeant Harry Hall, aged t4. one of thj
oldest residents of Colorado Springs, and
a pioneer in the service of the Govern-
ment In the Pikes Peak weather station,
today fell aead at" his home here, a vic-

tim of angina pectoris.

Dr. W. O. LHIbrldge, Author.
rtlOL'X FALLS. S. D.. Jan. 29. Dr.

William O. Llllbridge. the author, died
here this afternoon. He wrote "Ben
Blair" and other Western stories.

Colonel R. W. Simmons. Tfirfman.
NBW ORIiUA.VS, Jan. 29. The

liere yeeterday of Colonel TL W. Simmons
removed one of the most notable figures
Of the American turf.
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GOSGROVE'S PLAN

BLOCKED BY HAY

Split Between Sick Executive

and Lieutenant-Governo- r

Over Patronage.

HAY WANTS HIS OWN WAY

Willing to Name Cosgrove's Men

I nless They Are Personally Dis-

tasteful to Acting Governor.

Cosgrove Starts South.

OI.TMPIA. Wash.. Jan. 29. (Special.)
A split occurred today between Hay and
Cosgrove that will temporarily, at least,
block the prospective appointment of
Cosgrove's selection of Kenneth Mac-Kinto-

for Superior Judge of Seattle and
L. J. Blrdscye for Judge at Spokane.
Hav refuses to make these appointments,
claiming the laws creating the positions
will take effect after Hay becomes Act-

ing Governor and that under such
Hay alone should determine

the appointments.
Howard Cosgrove announced tonight

that Governor Cosgrove has determined
upon the appointment of J. L. Mohundro
as State Bank Kximaner. to succeed A.
W. Krtgle, of Seattle. The formal appoint-
ment has not yet been made.

Tonight at 7:30. in the private car Cali-

fornia, Governor Cosgrove and Mrs. Cos-

grove left via Tacoma for Paso Robles.
Kugene Lotion will aocompany the party
as far an Portland.

Grain Inspector Selected.

No appointments were made today by
the Governor, but Howard said tonight
his father had determined upon a selec-

tion for Grain Ipepeetor, but was not yet
ready to announce the name, and that no
other selections had been determined
upon. He referred further Inquiries to
Lieutenant-Govern- Hay.

Hay savs that when Howard Cosgrove
first came back from Paso Robles, at a
time when It was not expected the Gov-

ernor would come here to be inaugurated
he promised Howard Cosgrove, he. Hay,
would be willing to make appointments
at the special request of Governor Cos-

grove, provided, of course, Buch ap-

pointees were not personally distasteful
to Hay.

Hay Wants His Own Way.

When Cosgrove changed -- hi plans
and did come here. Hay made an urgent
request that Cosgrove make all his ap-

pointments during his stay in Olympia.
As Cosgrove has not done so. Hay feels
bound under his old promise to make
future appointments on Cosgrove's re-

quest. But if Cosgrove suggests men Hay
cannot approve, the Lieutenant-Govern- or

will Insist the Governor personally re-

turn to the state to make such appoint-
ments. ' '

Further. Hay has Insisted that on all
matters of legislation he will be bound
by his own Ideas, not by Cosgrove's.

The demand for the resignation of Adjut-

ant-General Hamilton has aroused a
storm of protest. Lieutenant-Governo- r

Hay says he has received telegrams from
all parts of the state protesting against
any change and that many legislators
called during the day to urge Hay's in-

fluence to prevent ousting Hamilton.

MAY FIGHT ON OTIS BILL

California Solons Kxpet-- t to Discuss
Gambling Next Week.

SACRAMKNTO. .Cal., Jan. 29. In the
Senate today Chairman Abner Weed, of
the committee on public morals, reported
unfavorably on the Walker-Oti- s anti-rac- e

track bill. There was no minority report,
although Savage and Kennedy voted for
favorable report on the measures. Weed,
Wolfe and Leavltt voted against It.

Senator Walker did not tusk that the
bills be made a special order of business,
as they would soon be reached In regular
order.

They will be read the 6econd time on
Monday and if any fight develops, it will
come on third reading Tuesday.

Walker said:
"Not more than five members of the

Senate will vote against the bill. Three
of these, of course, are Weed, Wolfe and
Leavltt, of the committee. I do not care
to name the other two."

Depeiv Lauds Harriman.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29. B. H. Har-

riman is the strongest and ablest rail-
road man In th'e world, said Senator De-pe- w

last night, discussing Harrlman's
election as a New York Central director.
Mr. Harriman's name, he said, was pro-
posed for director by Mr. Vanderbllt.

CONFESSES TEN FORGERIES

Cashier of Defunct Borough Bank
Reveals More Secrets.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29. Arthur Camp-
bell, former cashier of the Borough
Bank of Brooklyn, continued his testi-
mony today in the trial of William Gow,
formerly a director of the bank, who is
charged with grand larceny. Campbell
declared that he had informed Assistant
District Attorney Elder that between
July, 1906, and October, 1907, when the
bank suspended, he had forged about
ten notes which aggregated $55,000. Camp-
bell stated that he had forged one note
for J24.000 to take the plane of several
notes and that he had destroyed several
of his smaller forgeries by throwing
them into a sewer.

BILLY SUNDAY CRUSADER

Special Train Secured to Lead Tem-

perance Delegation to Olympia,

SPOKANE. Jan. 29. A climax in the
sensational light for passage of a strong
local option law by the State legislature
will occur rwxt Monday, when 100 Spo-

kane temperance men. led by Evangelist
"Billy" Sunday, will go to Olympia by
special tialn to conduct two great public
meetings.

Kvangellst Sunday will deliver his ser-
mon entitled "Booze," which attracted
14.000 men to the Spokane Tabernacle
last Sunday, and special efforts will be
made to persuade all members of the
Legislature to attend.

CHARGES AGAINST KIBBEY

Arizona's Governor Admit Chang-

ing Record to Aid Heney.

PHOF.MX. Anil., Jan. ' 29. It has
been reported for several days that

charges friave been filed in Washlng- -
. . . . A -- I

ton against Governor jvioue, ui mi-zon- a,

whose reappointment is now be-

fore the Senate for confirmation, and It
was learned today that at least oiij
charge is that while Judge of the Dis-

trict Court in Florence. Pinal County,
about 20 years ago. Klbbey changed
the court record, and that a photograph
of the changed record has been for-
warded to the Senate.

No denial Is made of the act. but the
circumstances are claimed to have been
as follows:

Francis J. Heney, then a young law-
yer, was defending a man In the Flor-
ence Court before Klbbey. Judge Klb-
bey lectured Attorney Heney severely
in court one day for alleged miscon-
duct before the jury.

Later Klbbey, concluding that
Heney's conduct was merely an Impro-
priety and no harm having been done,
and feeling that his censure might be
too severe, expunged the record of the
rensure with his own pen, without
making an open-cou- rt order to that
effect. It Is this erasure which. It Is
stated, Klhbey's opponents have
brought to the attention of the Senate.

"PLAYED POLITICS" 15 CRY

MTNEWORKERS WRANGLE OVER

LEADERSHIP.

President Lewis Target for All SorCs

or Abuse at National
Convention.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 29. At the
close of a day of speeches conveying
veiled Insinuations and open charges of
self-intere- st on the part of the admin-
istration and fac-
tions In the convention of the United
Mine Workers of America, President
Evans, of the Danville sub-distri- ct of
the Illinois miners, declared:

"I am sorry to the bottom of my
heart to have come here to find able
district officers engaged In personal
dispute to the extent of causing this
to be the most disgraceful convention
we have had in Indianapolis.

"Let us leave off personal dissension,
proceed to our business and in the sup-
port of our executive officers, whether
It be Tom Lewis or John Walker."

Mr. Evans received hearty applase.
He had taken the floor in the midst of
a speech by Walker to correct a state-
ment that Mr. Walker had Imputed to
him, the sense of which was that he
had told Walker that National Presi-
dent Lewis had unfolded to him a plan
by which he expected to be able to
coerce the representatives of the miners
into supporting the policy of the Na-

tional president.
Scarcely had the convention opened

today when the forces opposing the
administration of President) Lewis be-

gan an attack upon him and the Na-

tional organizers, charging that those
men were sent into Pennsylvania for
electioneering purposes and neglected
to organize the miners. President
Lewis denied the charge. Some of the
delegates were . growing restive at the
continued interruption of business by
officers of the union "playing politics."
Several speeches were made protesting
that the convention would be In ses-
sion for two weeks more If It did not
exclude personal wrangles.

The committee on officers late this
afternoon submitted its report to the
convention. It Indorses the adminis-
tration of President Lewis. President
Keehan, of the Pittsburg district, .got
the floor and began an attack on the
report.

SAYS TRADE IS PEACEABLE

Japanese Consul Would Have Fur-

ther Agreements Made.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29 In a brief ad-

dress at the banquet of the New York
University tonight Koklchl Midsuno, the
Japanese Consul-Genera- l, referred to the
misunderstanding that has arisen be-

tween the people of Japan and America.
"Japan is becoming an attractive field

for America and Europe," he said, "and
the commercial interests are responsible
for the maintenance of peace. The re-

cent trade agreement was not only wel-

comed by the two nations, America and
Japan, but by all the countries of Europe
as well.

"The governments are Important fac-

tors, but the people must be considered
as the most Important factor. Agree-
ments need a better understanding be-

tween the peoples, as misunderstandings
lead to difficulties. There are still many
things to be desired In the way of per-
fect good feeling between the people of
America and Jpan."

FROST DOUBTFUL ON OFFER

Has Until February- - 10 to Accept
. Job With Northern Pacific.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 29. (Special.)
J. E. Krost, of EUenKburg, said tonight
that he liad not finally determined
whether he will resign his J30H0 position
as member of the State Tax Commission
to aocept the W0O0 position tendered him
as Assistant Tax. Commissioner of the
Northern Pacific to succeed Jay Sedgwick.

Mr. Frost has until February 10 to de-

cide, and it Is believed he will accept the
railroad position.

INQUIRY ON STEEL DEAL

(Continued from First Page.)

this transaction probably would be
made was given out and had an effect
for the better on the market, and, I
have always believed, stopped the
panic."

Calling attention to President Roose-
velt's statement In his letter to Attorney-G-

eneral Bonaparte that Messrs.
Frick and Gary had represented that a
business firm of Importance In New
York which held a majority of the se-

curities of the. Tennessee Coal & Iron
Company would fail unless help was
given It, Mr. Culberson asked Mr.
Perkins whether he had knowledge of
such a condition. Mr. Perkins replied
that he eould not answer whether any
one firm held a majority of the Ten-
nessee concern's stock, but added that
'from a general recollection of the

situation serious embarrassment was
threatened to an Institution In New
york." He did not care to mention the
name of the Institution.

Mr. Culberson asked whether by "in-

stitution" the witness meant a corpora-
tion, state or Federal, or a business asso-
ciation or firm. Reluctantly, Mr. Perkins
replied u:?t he meant an association of
Individuals.

Mr. Perkins was excused from giving
the name of the institution.

Newlands Pleads for Art.
NEW YORK, Jan. 29. United States

Senator Francis G. Newlands, of Ne-

vada, and Mayor George B. McClellan,
of New York, were speakers at the ban-
quet of the Architectural League In the
Fine Arts building tonight. The keynote
of all the 'speeches was a pies? for art
as a vital force In the lives of the people.

Be your own landlord by having
Gregory build your home upon terms
about equal to your present monthly
rent. See tomorrow's papers.

1909.

TUFT-WELCOME- D

BY PANAMA FOLK

Lands at Colon in Good Health

and Goes to Headquar-

ters at Culebra.

WILL VISIT GATUN DAM

Cordial Reception by Obaldla's Cab-

inet and Officials Will Sail

for New Orleans Again

Next Friday.

PANAMA, Jan. 29. President-elec- t Taft
today made his trip across the Isthmus of
Panama and everywhere was greeted with
marked demonstrations of good will. With
his party, Mr. Taft landed this morning
at Colon and proceeded by special train to
Culebra, where tonight he is quartered
at the residence of Lieutenant-Colon-

Goethals. chairman of the Panama Canal
Commission.

The reception by the Panama officials,
both at Colon and Culebra was most cor-

dial. Tomorrow Mr. Taft will visit the.
site of the Gatun dam. All members of
the party are In good health.

Colonel Goethals, Joseph Blackburn,
Governor of the Canal Zone; Colonel C.
W. Gorgas, chief sanitary officer, and
other prominent persons Immediately
boarded the North Carolina from the tug
Crystal and welcomed the President-elec- t.

The first person to shake the hands of
Mr. and Mrs. Taft when they landed waa
Governor Melendez of Colon.

At Culebra the President-elec- t was re-

ceived ceremoniously by President Obal-
dla's Cabinet.

The iPresldent-elec- t will sail from Colon
for New Orleans next Friday.

ONLY ONE FAVORITE WINS

Long Shots Take Majority of Races
at Santa Anita.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 29. Great
Heavens was the only .favorite to win
at Santa Anita Park today, long shots
winning the other events. The finish in
the fourth race was very close and ex-

citing. Adrluche. a shot, defeat-
ed Dennis Stafford, another lonsr shot, a
head, with Center hot third. Results:

Five furlongs. selllne Tramolor won.
Antigo second. Key Del Mundo third; tlmo.
1

Five asd one-ha- lf furlong Great Heav-
ens won. Star Thistle second. Melton Cloth
third: time. 1:07

Mile, selling Harry Scott won, Skyo sec-

ond. Pickaway third; time. 1:S9
yeven furlongs, selling Adrluche won,

Dennis Stafford second. Center Shot third;
time. 1:113

Mile, selling Wise Child won, Montclalr
second. Taunt third: time. 1:40

Seven furlongs, selling Pacific Electric
won. Joseph K. second. Vlvant third; time,
1:20

CREMATED ON HONEYMOON

Boarding-Hous- e Fire End9 Happi-

ness of Bridal Pair.

ARDMORE, Okla., Jan. 29. Fire de-

stroyed several boarding-house- s here to-

day. T. V. Llttlejohn, of McKlnney,
Tex., was cremated and his wife prob-
ably fatally burned. They were on their
honeymoon.

Two "Rookies" Fight.
FORT STEVENS, Or.. Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Two recruits received here from
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., engaged in a
fierce fight here yesterday, and one of the
men. Private White, is now in the hospi-
tal In a serious condition. Private John-
son, his assailant. Is locked up under
guard, and will be court-martiale- jl.

Lieutenant Behr has been transferred
from Fort Columbia, Wash., to command
of tho 160th Coast Artillery at this fort.
Lieutenant Bowen, in command here, will
replace Lieutenant Behr at the Washing-
ton fort.

Found Dead After Quarrel.
NBW YORK. Jan. 29. Conrado Daniel-so- n.

Porto Klcan manager for the United
States Express Company, was found
with a bullet wound In his head in his
apartments in the Hotel Carlton early
today, ana was believed to be dying in
the Roosevelt Hospital a few hours later.

Hi3 wife, Eleanor, who Is known on
the stags as Annie Yates Palmer, de-

clared that her husband attempted to
kill her, and then shot himself. She told
the police that they had been quarreling.

Runaway Boys Caught.
In the person of Harold Barton, a

boy from Nampa, Idaho, the po-

lice think they have the "look-otif- " for
a gang of yeggs. Barton was picked up
along with Esmond Conger, a young boy
from Baker City, at the corner of Second
and Burnslde streets last night by De-

tectives Coleman and Hyde. Both are
runaways. The ipolice hope eoon to round
up the gang that they believe to be in the
city.

Newspaper and Plows Burn.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Jan. 29.

The plant of the Dally Oklahoman and

ARTIFICIAL EYES

Left Eyt

Our stock is very large and
includes the famous Ger-

man Reform Eye and the
Shell Eye. We are the larg-
est importers on the Pacific
Coast, and have over 5000
e.yes to select from. The
colors are so carefully
blended as to make detec-
tion almost impossible.
Shell Eyes ....$4.00
Reform Eyes $7.00
We have experienced men
who assist m selecting and
fitting artificial eyes.

Woodard, Clarke Co.

Portland, Oregon.

TUNGSTEN

TUNGSTEN

Gives twice
the Light for the
same price
you are now
paying

nvestisatei

145 Seventh Street

PORTLAND RAILWAY

LIGHT & POWER CO.

the adjoining building occupied by the
local branch of the J. I. Case Plow
Company was destroyed by fire early
tonight. The loss is estimated at
$150,000.

Lumber-Steame- r Clears.
ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 2S. (Special.) The

steamer South Bay cleared at the
today for San Francisco with

a cargo of 210,000 feet of lumber, loaded
at Portland, and 2S0.O0O feet loaded at the
Hammond Dumber Oompany's mill.

' Menellk Xot "So Very III.
ROME, Jan. 29 A special dispatch re-

ceived here from Abyssinia says flint

SIXGI.B
?a.oo

S3.50
$4.00

53.00
$6.00

PAPt" TD A nv A 'NTTi

Commercial Bide.

while King Menellk Is 111 his condition
is not so bad as reported.

Burgess AVlns at
NEWBEHG, Or., Jan. 29. (Special.)

Haines Burgess, of the senior class at
Pacific College, won the local oratorical
contest here tonight. Hla subject was
"Modern Tyranny." There were five con-

testants.

House Considers Army BUI.
Jan. 29.

of the Army bill was begun
In House today. The bill carries

which Is $5,687,261 less than the

THE POTTER bIrSIra
AMERICAN PLAN ONLY

HAS
ITS OWN

SQUAB RANCH
LIVESTOCK

RANCHES

RATES

VEGETABLE
PWTVATT!

Xewberg.

WASHINGTON, Consideration
appropriation

FARM
POULTRY

(lnnNTR Y CLUB

wnvjj Aiuiuu
PRIVATE LIVERY, WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

ART GALLERY AND PICTURESQUE GOLF LINKS
GOOD TABLE, GOOD LIVING, CHEERFUL SERVICE

RATES GRADUATED TO ALL REASONABLE REQUIREMENTS
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ONE THOUSAND GUESTS

ARTESIAN WELL, AND REFRIGERATING PLANT
CONSERVATORIES AND G R E E N H OUSES

A VHOLE MILE OF GERANIUMS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

30,000 FINE ROSEBUSHES
WK produce CHILDREN'S GROVE wo better
A1.I.OFOUR ZOO, 6 0,0 00 TABMBOW

T " H WHOLE!OWN STAPLE! PIGEONS
. PACIFIC COASTDELICACIES AND

Would Be Tleaned to Send loo Booklet.

Free Ston-ov- Privilege ra Route Between an Francisco and Los Aafelea.
Booklet and full Information at Hilt n t nnTTCD TV

Co.. KOI di.,
Club

the

a h u a w rt m v m -

estimate.

RATES DOUBLB

$5.00
S6.00

f 7.00
GARDENS ?s.oo

9.00
PfiT.n RROUNDS

1V11 JUV 1V1. I J A 1I-.I- V,

OREGON

Est; 138mams
Seemingly without fibre cuts like
butter relishful,givingzest to break-
fast or dinner these Oregon meats
never disappoint. Cost no more than
ordinary, uninspected brands.

ALL LEADING DEALERS

mem
PORTLAND


